
Date: Time: Location:

February 8, 2024 3:30 - 5:30 PM  Building 3 Room 104 

I. Call to Order        
Chair calls the meeting to order at   PM

Time Keeper Ignacio 0.5

Please make sure to verbally call and type it in the chat at the interval 1 minute, 30 seconds, and time. SAY THE TIME OUT LOUD.

Land Acknowledgement Cailey 0.5
We would like to acknowledge that Cañada College sits on the traditional land of the Ramaytush (Rah-my-toosh) Ohlone (Oh-LOW-nee) peoples, and to 
pay respects to past elders and honor the present community. Long before Cañada College existed, this area was home to the Ramaytush Ohlone  peoples 
who still have a presence in the bay today. Let us not forget the colonization of this land. Let us honor the people who have stewarded this land for 
generations, and let us honor the truth.

2. Roll Call 1
Total Members= Quorum = 

President, Yuliana 
Leon Subias 

Vice President, 
Chloe Knott 

COA, Vacant CODM,Cailey Murad COF,  Arya Shadan 

COPR, Leonardo 
Moreno 

COP, Vijeet 
Upadhyay 

_SAL-BDW, 
Vacant

SAL-CEMC, Ava Johnson SAL-HSS, Vacant 

__SAL-KAD, 
Vacant

SAL-STEM, 
Katie Hasse SN, Oscar Arreola SN, Philip Roidmaier SN, Graham 

Sheardown 

SN, Mia Berta
SN, Ignacio 

Morales (pending 
excused absence) 

3. Adoption of the Agenda    2

Only changes in the order of the agenda or removal of items from the agenda are allowed. Additions must be in compliance with 
The Brown Act. Leonardo 

Phil moves to adopt the Student Senate agenda for Febuary 8, 2024. Seconded by Oscar, this Motion passes unanimously by all those present.

4. Approval of the Minutes       2

January 1, 2024 Leonardo 
Katie moves to approve the minutes for Febuary 1, 2024  Seconded by Phil this motion passes unanimously by all those present 

5. Hearing of the Public      
This time is reserved for members of the public who wish to address the Associated Students of Cañada College on 

non-agenda items. If time is limited, the discussion will be restricted to 2 minutes per speaker and 2 minutes per 
topic.

VP Knott 2

Jack, Arman, Max, Leah, Brianchi

6. Reports
a. College Administration Representative(s) Report(s) Dean Hartman 2
Reminder how important you role is as leaders on this campus and know the differetn ways and oppurtunity to make cañada college a better campus
Some partipatory governance meetings could be confusing and we encourge you to raise your hand to ask questing and voice your opinions, You are 
leaders to our students, you get to use feedback from your classmates
keep up the good work!

b. Public Safety Reports Zorie Gomez 2

Bought coffee, a 2:30-pm-5:30pm, East Palo Alto achademy Event on Friday 9-12th grade, 

c. Student life and Leadership Manager Sergio Suarez 3
Shout out to CCC,  lunar festival was amazing, BSU poetry night on the 29th, might cancel senate meetings becuase its the same time, Game night tonight 
4-6pm

Trustee Reports, Academic Senate Reports,  DEAC Reports, Technology, and  PBC Arthur Veloso 3

Programing Board 

Club Rush 
Chloe, Katie and 

Mia

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FNk-ss3ib9rGFV79hKnXkYHlSpK5tAR1COAyoAcH5MA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1t5rvXKxT6LVKtacowrdPat7nsjtE2Y4ESWXsOBtj88o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1kfS7vN6sT9pzVSJhwwTBUIbiSpAU4GeGDJ4yXmtD4-E/edit#gid=1621402556


Mangaged to get eh flyers up around the school, ordereed food from a barbeque place, contacted clubs to let them 
know the plan

Drive in Graham 
first meeting, had lots of ideas on movies, nemo and shrek, Selena movie is a top choice, were thinking of snacks 
like pop corn and snow cone,

g. Student Senate
(This is a time to hear about Participatory Governance and Student Senate Initiatives that has been recently 
attended).

President: Yuliana Leon 2

Talked about getting data from the grove to see what foods sell the least and maybe replace them with something 
better
Vice President: Chloe Knott 1

busy with two hiring committees 
Commissioner of Public Records: Leonardo 1

Commissioner of Finances: Arya Shadan 1

Spoke with miticko to see where we can find a permanent prayer room on campus, sent a slide show to administratiors we will get a prayer 
room its in the works
Commissioner of Activities: Vacant 0

Commissioner of Publicity: Vijeet Upadhyay 1

ICC update, students came in to be put on the next ICC agenda its call CC, technology commitee , ava contacted Dean Engel and the 
marketing department to survey students
Commissioner of Design and Marketing: Cailey Murad 1

Senator at Large for STEM: Katie Hasse 2

first scienve technology meeting , went to DAC commitee, students would like to know the CVA (California Virtual Achademy) Cyou are 
able to take college courses virtually all around california you can find a course you need and get credits for it that way
Senator at Large for BDW: Vacant 0

Senator at Large for HSS: Vacant 0

Senator at Large for CEMC: Ava Johnson 1

Senator at Large for KAD: Vacant 0

Senator: Spring curriculum regional meeting, March 2nd, anyone can  attend, if you are interesting in learning more 
about the curriculum. 
Drive in: were thinking Selna movie, I would like more ideas for the movies, want a student learning outcome please, 
Swap meet, wanna attend San Jose sawp meet, and grab vendors for that,
Feed the Hood feb 24th, ask oscar for the car pool list.

Oscar Arreola 
Buendia 1

Curriculum comitee: Might be canceled next thursday
Senator: Sarah Harpen is the chair and with every feedback we have on the document we will carry it to the other 
meetings and get the word out
The online asynchronous document 

Philip Roidmaier 1

Senator: Graham 
Sheardown 

1

Senator: Mia Berta 1

Senator: Ignacio Morales 1

7. Special Presentations



Participatory Governance Training Dean Engel 20
Arya moves to add 5 more minutes, Second by Yuliana, this motion passes by all those present
Katie likes focus groups,
we should have drop boxes around the campus for students who want to give their voice anonymously
EMP bias response education team, the goal is to make a portal where student can submit concerns/feedback
What is a bias incident, If a student experiences discrimination or prejudice from anyone on. The goal is to combat bias. What 
does the bias response team do when there is a report?
The report will be seen and something will happen within the legal boundaries

Sexual Harassment Policy
Professor 
Eslamieh 20

Arya makes a motion to postpone the Sexual Harrassment Policy to Feb 15th, Second by phil

Welcome Week Post Event Presentation Ignacio, graham 7

8. New Business 
Excused Absence Request - Ignacio Sergio 5

Arya makes a motion to approve ignacios excused absence, second by phil this motion passes by all those present

Swiss Miss/ Coffee subscription Sergio 7

leave out 12 coffees out per day

Arya makes a motion to approve the expenditure of $40 dollars for K cups for students of 
the public and the rest for ASCC, second by Oscar, this motion passes by all those present

NEXT WEEK E-BOARD MEETING 

9. Interviews and appointments 

11 . Open Forum and Feedback

to be COA, should oscar reapply or just make a vote.
Just needs to do an interview
If you are joining senate for a friend group dont join, we need people who want to do the work. We are here to 
advance the agenda
Lets make an adverstisement 

Next meeting is 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15zVpEGghc2Skb5mwO6q435cSQm01UM5lTtzM8ANR_Qk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19IwnS3HM4Bf74MmSGLSr1J3hTgUNKirT6WJ9CFkrDLA/edit?usp=sharing


Chair calls the meeting to end at  pm
Total Time 94
Total Left 26


